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PROGRAM
Saturday 14. september 2019 - Thon Hotel Opera

09.00-10.00 Registration

10.00-10.10 Introduction, CEO Sveinung Mitseim and Yvonne Palacios

10.10-10.50
Environ history and philosophy, Dr. Des Fernandes
Vitamin A, C & E, why and how do they complement each other. Questions and Answers

10.50-11.30
Photo aging & light exposure, Dr. Des Fernandes
Questions and Answers

11.30-11.50 Coffee Break

11.50-12.30
Origin of pigmented lesions. How to prevent and treat, Dr. Des Fernandes
Questions and Answers

12.30-13.00
Acne caused by Priopionebacterium - how to prevent and treat,  
Questions and Answers

13.00-14.00 Lunch

14.00-14.40
Medical Needling and Environ Cool Peel technology, Dr. Des Fernandes
Questions and Answers

14.40-15.20
Growth factors in cosmetic medicine and wound healing, Dr. Dina Grinde
TGF-b and PDGF in cosmetic medicine. Questions and Answers

15.20-15.40 Coffee Break

15.40-16.20
Malignant melanoma development and prevention, Dr. Des Fernandes
Questions and Answers

16.20-16.30
Environ educational journey, offers and marketing, Yvonne Palacios
Questions and Answers

16.30-17.00 Summary & Conclusion, CEO Sveinung Mitseim and Yvonne Palacios

20.00 We meet for Aperitif and Dinner reception



Velkommen til
THON HOTEL OPERA 

REGISTERING FRA KL. 9.00

Vær med oss denne fantastiske dagen og få med deg
festmiddag med Dr. Des og vårt Environ Team

kr. 3400,-
(inkl. vinpakke)

Kun konferanse: kr. 1999,-

Kun for kongressdeltakere muligheter for forhåndsordre, max 10 produkter pr. type.

Levering: på grunn av Environ`s produksjon vil varer som forhåndsbestilles før 1. september  
leveres omgående etter arrangement så langt lageret rekker, neste levering etter 20. oktober.

For ordre på kongressdagen leveres så langt lageret rekker, neste levering etter 20. november.

PÅ HELE ENVIRONS SORTIMENT

SE VÅRT KONGRESSTILBUD

35%
KONFERANSE

RABATT



EnvironSkinCareNorway @EnvironSkinCareNO
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SPEAKERS
Saturday 14. september 2019 - Thon Hotel Opera

Dr. Des Fernandes, founder of Environ
After qualifying M.B.; B.Ch. at the Witwatersrand University, I became a fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons at Edinburgh. Following my training as a Cardiac Surgeon 
with Prof Christiaan Barnard, I started specialising in Plastic Surgery. To me, cosmetic 
surgery is just one aspect of dealing with ageing; I take an active and holistic approach 
to health in general and in particular to aging.

We need to maintain a youthful active face and body on the surface as well as inside. 
I believe rejuvenation from the Suture Loop Suspension technique for “Scarless” mini 
and full face lifts should be combined with excellent skin care and Skin Needling to 
regenerate youthful skin as well as treat lax skin and scars.

Since about 1990, I’ve concentrated on facial plastic, reconstructive and cosmetic 
surgery only. This is because I wanted to gain a more focused experience in order to 
deliver the best results I could.

Yvonne Palacios, product manager Environ
Yvonne Palacios is Norwegian Brand Manager for Environ and has her education in 
skin and body therapy with CIDESCO worldwide expertise.

Following her training she has been teaching in private schools and also been 
headmaster of skin therapy studies. Her main topics have been anatomy, physiology 
and dermatology.

She studied at Tunsberg Medical School in the fields of nutrition, vitamins and minerals 
to combine with dermatology. One of her major fields is cosmetic chemistry.

She has become one of the most experienced teachers within the topics of Vitamin A 
and effects on skin and is very committed to her fields of expertise. She is a co-writer 
of the Norwegian textbooks used in skin therapy education.

Dr. Dina Grinde, aestetic doctor
Dr. Dina Grinde is a medical doctor with a passion for cosmetic medicine. She 
graduated from University of Oslo in 2011, and has worked in the field of aesthetic 
medicine since 2015. Dr.Grinde is committed to her work and use a holistic approach 
when working with here patients,for a natural result and a long-term doctor-patient 
relationship.

Dr.Grinde have always been interested in science, and completed a medical student 
research program parallel with her medical studies. She is currently finishing her 
PhD in immunology at Oslo University Hospital, Rikshospitalet. The findings from 
her research has been presented on various international congresses and Dr. Grinde 
has published in a wide range of peer reviewed international medical journals. Here 
ambition is to continue research in the field of aesthetic medicine.

Dr.Grinde is committed to both provide and train others to provide safe, effective, 
clinically proven high quality treatments, and she also holds a Master of Philosophy 
degree in Health Economics, Policy and Management from University of Oslo. She 
loves to teach, and is national trainer for both Teoxane and Arthrex, and a certified 
assistant trainer for Aptos.


